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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Hospitality International, Inc.
Christine Bartha at 1- 877-444-0073,
cbartha@hifranchise.com

HOSPITALITY INTERNATIONAL, INC. WELCOMES
PASSPORT INN, METHUEN, MASSACHUSETTS
Tucker, GA-August 10, 2009, Hospitality International, Inc., is pleased to
announce the addition of Passport Inn, 487 Lowell Street, Methuen,
Massachusetts to the Hospitality International franchise system.
Ideally situated between Boston, the mountains of northern New England and the
seacoast, Passport Inn Methuen offers visitors an ideal central location from which to
explore the many attractions this area has to offer. At the crossroads of Interstates 93 and
495, Methuen is an ideal location for business or leisure travelers. The motel is minutes
from Greater Merrimack Valley, Rockingham NH Mall, with tax-free shopping and
Canobie Lake Amusement Park. Logan Airport in Boston is just a 30-mile trip up I-93, or
in the other direction, the Manchester Airport is about 26-mile drive down I-93.

-more-

The property is pleased to offer a variety of room types and the friendly staff is
happy to accommodate smoking preferences. All guestrooms feature free high speed
Internet access, cable television with premium movie channels and free local calls.
Guests will appreciate the complimentary continental breakfast and freshly brewed coffee
served each morning in the lobby. Passport Inn, Methuen offers personalized service,
convenient location and comfortable accommodations and an affordable price.
Operating under a Franchise Agreement granted by Tucker, Georgia-based
Hospitality International, Inc., exclusive franchisor of the Passport Inn brands,
the motel is now part of a system comprised of more than 300 hotels and motels.
For more information about Passport Inn, Methuen, MA call the
motel direct at (978) 686-6512 or to make reservations, call Hospitality International’s
central reservations center at 800-251-1962, or visit online at www.bookroomsnow.com.
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